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CANDIDATE #1: 

Greeting to the Imperial Estates of the Adrian Empire, 

I hereby submit this request to be accepted to the Board of Director’s of the Adrian Empire. 

My philosophy of participation within the Adrian Empire has been one of contribution towards those in my life 

around me and towards the Adrian Empire. Being this is something that is necessary to the Adrian Empire I have 

also encouraged and promoted this in others. 

Through my participation in the Empire, I have had the fortune to bring together members to form Estates from 

the level of House to March. I have served in various ministry duties such as Deputy Herald, Sovereign of Arms, 

Imperial Sovereign of Arms, Minister of Joust and War, and Chancellor.  Often I have crossed offices to rolls and 

arts to support subdivisions I have participated in. I currently sit as a crown in the Archduchy of Kincora. I served 

as a squire for 18 months, and now hold second level knighting in both ministry and combat. Although these two 

areas have been my focus as disciplines in the past few years I also participate and contribute in Arts and Archery. 

I have been awarded the Title of Beast King of Arms, Lord of the Imperial Court and also inducted into the Order 

of the Nebula. 

I believe I will be able to contribute to the BOD through my mundane history and experience. 

I have held the position of Regional Director for Premier Salons Int. in the State of Florida. In this position I was 

responsible for Reviewing, evaluating and directing in all aspects for ten salons, and over one hundred 

employee’s. Reviewed area staffing schedules and directed changes according to customer demand and to 

minimize labor cost. Enforced standards, policies and procedures using discussion, documentation, warning 

notices and termination as needed. Completed reports, paperwork, payrolls, and management reports accurately 

and as scheduled. Monitored standards for safety and security. Represented company at local level in lawsuits and 

Workman’s Comp situations. Maintained occupational licenses and standards set forth by the state of Florida. 

In Previous experience I have managed various retail stores such as Kaybee toys, Adap Auto parts, and Rave 

clothing store. I have also managed two restaurants, Lisa’s Pizza and Le Bec Rouge. 

I have contributed to my community by Working with the Save the Earth Foundation as a National Educator for 

Paul Mitchell Systems.  Organized and participated in Cut -A -Thons to support survivors of 9/11, and Hurricane 

Katrina.  I have made donations to non profit organizations including Women in Distress and Pets in Distress.  I 

have volunteered my time to help organize charity drives for Kids in Distress and to establish gift drop offs sites 

in my salons during the holiday seasons. 

Those who come to work with me find intensity in my commitments and giving to the fullest of my abilities. 

I thank you for consideration, 

Anthony DeRivi 

Sir L’Beté deAcmd 



CANDIDATE #2: 

Greeting to the Imperial Estates of the Adrian Empire, 

I would like to nominate myself for a position on the Board of Directors.  I have been a member of Adria since 

2001, serving in many offices including Ambassador to the Kingdom of Castilles, Deputy Steward, and Deputy 

Minister of Rolls, and earning my Knighthoods in Ministry and Arts. In 2003, I became Crown of the Kingdom of 

York, a position I held for 2 years, earning successful reign accolades for each reign.  During that time, I worked 

with the Board of Directors to resolve a mundane matter. 

As an involved member of Adria, I have attended as many Estates Meetings as possible, missing only two due to 

my pregnancy and birth of my son.  In my mundane life, I am a stay at home mother. In the past, I was an office 

manager for General Contractor, handling many duties including both Accounts Payable and Accounts 

Receivable. 

If I am elected to the Board of Directors, I shall use my experiences as a past leader and administrator and present 

member to contribute to the enjoyment of the Adrian Empire. 

In Service, 

Chriss Harkcom-Will 

Dame Fionnghualla 

 

CANDIDATE #3: 

Greetings to the Empire - 

I would like to put my name on the ballot for the opening on the Board of Directors. I have been an Adrian 

member for over five years. During that time I have held many Ministry positions including Duchess of Kildare 

and Viceroy in York. 

In my mundane life I am a law librarian who has managed two million dollar budgets and supervised up to 13 

people. I am used to gathering facts, analyzing them and making a justified decision. 

If elected I will try hard to serve the Empire to the best of my ability. 

Michelle Mitchell 

Dame Cathan ni Sonoid 

 

CANDIDATE #4: 

Unto the Chancery of the Adrian Empire, 

I, Christine Agee-Ross (AKA HG Nisha Rosalia), wish to send notice unto the Imperial Estates of the Adrian 

Empire of my desire/intent to seek a position on the Board of Directors. 

In Accordance with Imperial Estates Writ 14.E.ii I declare I have fulfilled the requirements as I have maintained a 

continuous membership for more than 12 months, I am also above the age of 18years, I hold and maintain a 

family membership and have obtained a second level knighthood in ministry. 

In Accordance with Imperial Estates Writ 14.E.iii I am not the subject of any announced or ongoing judicial bans 

and have not been barred from holding an estate from such a ban. 

I have been a member of the Adrian Empire since 2000. Since then I have had the honor of being a Queen to one 

of Adria's oldest surviving subdivisions (Umbria). In my mundane life I have worked as a contracted 

employee for the Department of Navy in such a capacity that I have handled situations not limited to but including 

managing personnel, contracts, interdepartmental functions, and was the point of contact between military 

branches for my department.  

It is my hope and desire to bring all that I have learned from both my mundane experiences and my time as an 

Adrian to the Board of Directors as a representative of the populace, as a parent, an as an Imperial Estate holder. 

With Regards, 

Christine N. Agee-Ross 


